
ORIENT STAR



ORIENT STAR
Length: 47.00 metres (154' 2")
Beam: 8.95 metres (29' 4")
Draft: 2.5 metres (8' 1")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 10
Built: 2012
Builder: CMB Yachts
Naval Architect: CMB Yachts
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: GRP
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on
board

Orient Star has the most exquisitely designed interior by
award winning Tara Bernerd, and this 47m motor yacht is truly
in a class of her own. Built by Turkish shipyard, CMB Yachts
and delivered in 2012, her interior has been custom designed
specifically for friends, families and parties. Space planning for
entertaining, namely the two salons, was of paramount
importance. The main salon consists of a sociable seating area
with an adjacent bar, all finished with warm woods and
neutral hues.

Offering luxury accommodation for 10 guests, Orient Star's
main deck is home to the full beam master suite forward.
Boasting stunning views thanks to the floor-to-ceiling
windows, the owner's quarters comprise a study area, walk in
wardrobe and a spacious en suite. The remaining four en suite
staterooms come in the form of two doubles and two twins,
and are located around the central lobby on the lower deck.

The second salon, located on the upper deck, is an exceptional
space and a fine example of perfection when it comes to the
blending of natural light with a chic interior. Floor-to-ceiling
sliding windows on either side of the room open up to reveal
intimate yet spacious balconies. Not only do they offer
panoramic views, they create a space ideal for entertaining,
both during the day and in the evening.

Moving outside and to the full beam aft deck, sumptuous
seating lines the curves of the superstructure. With optional
sunshades and a large dining table, guests can enjoy an al
fresco lunch or supper in the sun or shade. With an outdoor bar,
a sociable seating area, and an inviting Jacuzzi surrounded by
comfortable sunpads, Orient Star's large sundeck is the
ultimate hub for entertaining, relaxing and lounging.

Orient star also offers guests endless entertainment and fun
with an abundance of water toys including jet skis, a
paddleboard and scuba diving gear. She also boasts a gym



KEY FEATURES

1 Contemporary bespoke interior design by Tara Bernerd
& Partners

2 Floor-to-ceiling windows on both sides of the bridge
deck salon open onto balconies

3 5 spacious staterooms with ensuite bathrooms

4 Jacuzzi on sundeck

5 Gym equipment on sundeck : spinning bike, 2 exercise
balls, dumbbells

6 Certified Kosher Friendly Yacht

7 Hydraulic swim ladder

8 Zero speed stabilisers



Main Deck - Saloon Main Deck - Saloon

Main Deck - Dining Bridge Deck - Saloon



Bridge Deck - Saloon Bridge Deck - Office

Bridge Deck - Library Bridge Deck - Bar Area



Master Suite Master Suite

Master Bathroom Double stateroom



Twin stateroom

Guest Bathroom

Main Deck - Aft Lounging Area Main Deck - Aft Lounging Area



Bridge Deck - Al Fresco Dining Bridge Deck - Al Fresco Dining

Bridge Deck Sundeck Lounging 1



Sundeck Lounging 2 Sundeck Sunbeds

Bridge Layout



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 3 King, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x MTU 12V 2000 M72 1550 hp @ 2250 rpm

Stabilizers: American Trac zero speed

Cruising Speed: 10 knots
Fuel Consumption: 260 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 8,80m Pirelli 880/DL (350 HP YANMAR)
Tender
Williams 565/DL (195HP YANMAR) Tender

2 x Kawasaki Jetskis STX 15 EF
1 x SeaDoo Jetski Spark (900HP)
2 x Seabob F5
1 x Seabob F5S
Canoe (inflatable)
Skis
Wake Board
Electric Jetboard
2 x Stand up Paddle Boards (composite)
E-foil
Jobe Sport Sonar 4-pax tube
Walk on water globe
Inflatable sunbed
Electric Bike
Diving Equipment - 2 full sets
Fishing gear x2 sets



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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